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hours round Kensington Gardens or some of the commons in
the neighbourhood of London and then throw yourself down
on some likely spot . Will you hear such charming sounds in
such a place? Of course not, even if you were to wait until
Doomsday.

People sometimes say, ' Yes, the mountains are very beautiful
but they look so cruel.' Cruel in the sense, I suppose, that
people say the sea looks cruel because human lives have been
lost upon it; but if we, of our own free will and for our own
pleasure, choose to wander about what has been called ' the
great laboratory of nature,' where its forces are unrestrained,
is it surprising that th ere are occasional mishaps, and is it the
fault of the mountains? I for my part 'would prefer to believe
that there is a Providence that watch es over the footsteps of
th e mountaineer. Cast your mind back for one brief minute
over your climbing career. Has not th e stone missed you by
inches, th e avalanche of rock snow or ice fallen into the couloir
or on to the glacier just after you had crossed its tracks, that
splendid hand-hold come just in th e nick of time? When
storm and night were closing in and you had lost your way,
has not th e mist lifted just for those few moments which were
sufficient to enable you to get your bearings ; even the friendly
lightnin g shown you the way off that never ending ridge which
you had been descending, finally in th e dark, on to the glacier
below? And other incidents will come crowding into your
minds.

At any rate we back our luck. If not , why is it when in
some tight place, we swear by all the gods that if we only
escape with a whole skin, never, never again, will we be such
fools and, sooner or later, we find ourselves once again making
exactly the same vow?

'r HE EASTERN ARET'E OF THE SIGNAI,KUPPE.

(Punta Gnifetti.)

By MAX M. STRUMIA.

AT the opening of the 1927 season memories of early
scrambles brought my sister and myself to that almost

forgott en portion of the Northern Cottian Alps extending from
Monte Granero to th e great Monte Visa, a rugged rocky ridge
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that closes the high valley of the Po with a gigantic black
wall.

In two days, guideless, we crossed from the Val Pellice to
the Refuge Ballif-Viso of th e C.A.F ., climbing Monte Meidassa,
Monte Granero by the E. arete, and the Pointe de la 'I'raversette,
of which we succeeded in making the first ascent of the S.W.
face. From the Ballif-Viso refuge in one day we climbed
Boccie Fourioun, point 3095m., P. Udine, Pi Roma, and crossed
the Passo del Colonnello, descending to the Pian del Be in the
valley of the Po.

Our physical training was much benefited by th e tour, but
we were as yet far from the Mountain. Merely to climb is
too crude ; the simple conquest does not add very much to the
sum of mental processes that form the essence of climbing. It
takes a while for the mind to expand out of its shell of
mediocrities and the daily commonplace. So we wandered for
days about quiet green valleys to solitary hut s lost in the mystic
peace of forgotten corners of the Alps, where men and things are
still near enough to nature to reintroduce us to it.

The weather was keeping pace with us. With the fast
melting of the snow th e strong appeal of the classic and the
human interest called us to the long desired Matterhorn, where
a severe snowstorm which blocked us 1 for two days in the
Luigi Amedeo hut, did not keep us from reaching the top by
the original route of th e " Galerie ' of J. A. CarreJ.2 Those
bleak, ice-glazed, smooth rock slabs dominating the fearfully
magnetic Tiefenmatten pr cipice appeared that day animated
with the almost legendary figures of the epic struggle, and the
impression received from that climb is one of the deepest ever
experienced. By the N.E. ridge and the Furggenjoch we
returned the same night to Breuil, our starting point. Here
my sister left us for the valley of Gressoney, and two days later
with Dr. Barisone of the C.A.A.I. and Luigi Carrel we climbed
the N. faoe of the Breithorn from the Triftj e, a climb whioh
failed to produce muoh impression, probably due to the favour-

1 Miss Mary Strumia ; Luigi Carrel, guide ; Pietro Daniele
Pellissier, porter.

2 In climbing the Matterhorn we followed faithfully the route
known as the ' Galerie ' of J. A. Carrel ; viz., th e one followed by the
party led by J ean Antoine Carrel, which made the first ascent from
the Italian side, July 17, 1865. At the rappelplace, before reaching
the Z'mutt arete, at the end of the' Galerie,' we found two iron
pitons, one well preserved, the other reduced to a rusty blade of iron.
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able condition of the snow, that allowed us to accomplish the
climb in 4 hours 20 minutes, without halts, from th e Triftje,
cutting in all but about 200 steps.

By this time the desire of the unknown, of the difficult, of the
new, dominat ed our thoughts. It is a natural evolution of the
climber's psychology, although sometimes merely a matter of
improved physical condition.

The only great routes of the high Alps that are not as yet over
run with climbers and strewn with tins are those that cannot
boast of some spectacular accident to advertise them, those
offering great difficulty or risk, and those not provided with a
good hu t close at hand. The E. ridge of the Signalkuppe
has just gone out of th e last category, but still holds fast to
the other two and will remain a great climb. We selected it as
th e closing climb of the season.

The party had now dwindled down to Luigi Carrel and myself.
When we reached Alagna on the afternoon of August 10, our
plans called for the addition of two porters to carry for us sacks
and blankets to a bivouac place near the Signaljoch, whence
Carrel and I would climb the E. ridge of the Signalkuppe, the
porters meanwhile returning to Alagna.

'I'he material for a fixed bivouac, which the Italian Academic
Alpine Olub had decided to erect near the Signaljoch, had never
gone any further than the Vigne Alp. At Alagna we learned
that a refuge was being built near the Punta Tre Amici, one
hour from th e Signaljoch. We could not, however, obtain any
definite information on th e progress of its construction, so we
had to prepare for a bivouac. Our quest for blankets in addition
to those we had met with complete failure, but after long
searching a forgot ten store yielded one small blanket. As to
porters, they were even more scarce than blankets. Just as we
had decided to accept th e services of a mule, as far as it could go,
we had the fortune to come across a young man, stockily built,
and very keen. Would he accompany us as far as th e Alp von
Flua ? Of course! Could he perhaps accompany us any
further ? Indeed he would; he could go anywhere; he was a
guide, anyhow, but had not as yet been enrolled by th e Italian
Alpine Club. We felt very lucky that we had run across such
a find and gladly accepted his services.

When at 3 P .M. we finally got under way, the weather had
turned definitely bad. It was hot and oppressive, and a little
way out of Alagna a rainstorm reached us. At 6.30 we were
at the Flua Alp, properly soaked, but in time to avoid a worse
drenching. Of bivouacking higher up that night we had lost
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all hope and desire; the weather was getting worse and our
spirits hung low as the clouds slowly drifted up from the valley
- surely a bad sign. Under these circumstances we were all
the more grateful for the warm hospitality offered us by the
proprietor of one of the huts. At sunset the rain ceased; later
we came out to see the moon beaming between veils of white
clouds torn by a strong, cold, northerly wind, and our hopes rose
with its peaceful, silvery light.

More rain, however, fell that night; and the pitiless squalls
of rain came in waves to batter the little window and shatter
once more our plans for the morrow. After midnight the storm
subsided; the wind brought the wavering rumble of the over
flowing creek and the muffled bells of the sleepy flock. We were
up early ; at 4 A.M. we left the peaceful haml t . Outside it
was inky dark and cold, and a strong breeze was blowing from
the glacier. Our man from Alagna offered to accompany us as
far as the Signaljoch; at his request we added a man from the
Alp to our staff so that they could return together safely. Our
programme 'was now to reach the Signaljoch; from there climb
along the E. arate as far as possible and either reach the Regina
Margherita hut or bivouac somewhere on the ridge.

As we sleepily advanced over the steep, grassy slopes
immediately above the huts of Le Vigne Superiori, the man
from the Flua Alp told me that his family had brought the cattle
to graze there 107 years before, and that his grandfather could
well remember the time when the south portion of the Locoie
Glacier reached the upper border of the grassy slopes, and rolled
down huge rocks, making the pastures dangerous. The ioe
tongue is now perhaps 700 ft . from the top of the old morainal
deposit at the head of the grassy slope ; a retreat of a little
more than one-eighth of a mile in about 75 years.

Having reached the moraine, we walked along it for a short
while before stepping over the fiat uncovered portion of the
Loccie Glacier. There we divided in two ropes: Carrel and I
leading, with the porters following. We prooeeded rapidly
over th e glacier, leaving to the right the tracks leading to the
Colle delle Loocie, until we came upon the foot of the E. end
of the Signalgrat, the ridge forming the continuation of the E.
arate of the Signalkuppe. We were then in full view of the new
hut , and immediately below it (6 A.M.). There we turned to
the left and followed the foot of the Signalgrat along the upper
portion of the Vigne Glacier, passing immediately above the
rocky islet of the Locoie, The ice unfortunately was now
covered with powdery snow and bore unmistakable evidence of
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Ph t \) o ~ 1. Strumlc .

T he E . a rerc o f S f .:\ t\Lf{ ·P .PE from Signa lgr a t E . if Signa ljoch .
H . W Topha m' rou te.

- - - _ . - - - :\1. .. trurnia's rou te .
T h sma ll snow t ria ngle at t he poin t of in ter. t ion of t h t wo ro ut s i t he

one to w h i h refcren e is mad in t he text.
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falling rooks. Tbe arly hour bow ver, made our po ition
rela tiv Iy 'af .

At 6.30 w r ached tb foot of the final icc lope th at was to
bring us to th ignaljocb. an al was cutting through a
thin layer of now on to the solid ic a our porters had n o
crampons, when a shout came Irom b hind. Bad n w : our
port r h om Alagna could not proc ed. Why? Hi com
pan ion ·did no t po sess now-goggl s. A pair was produc d.
It would not be af , anyhow, for them to ret urn from h Col.
Neith r mon y rea onin no r erb al Ill. hin g mov d th m,
the man h om Alagn a fina lly confes ring tha t he had nothing to
do with t b '.A.!. " e bad to a um th i1' 10 ds and 0,

bur den ed bond bone t limi t , an I ill no bum our to enjoy a
climb , w turned to th rocky ridze imm diat Iy to 11 right of
the ice lope de ending from the Signaljooh . This IV did to
av cutting on th steep slop s imm diat Iy below h Col.

Th rock wer ·t ep, rot ten , a nd COy r d with ov r 5 in . of
fre b now . It to ok u It hours to r ach he r idge of the
Signal.grat at a point a bout 100 ft . E. of th e 'ignaljocb, upon
which we d c nd d a ·ily .

I Jl Iron of us ro maj tically the E . aret e of the ignalku pp ,
literall y cov r d with fr 81 snow." The diffioulty xperienced

3 The fir t a c nt of the Ea .tern arete of the ignalkuppe was
accompli hed by he late H . W. Topham, , ith Alo) Supersax and a
porte r, J uly 26, 1. 7. From th foot of t h western slopes of the
Punta 'I're Ami i t h followed the Signa /gmt to the Signaljoch
(1 hour). From th re in 20 minute th y atta ined a nowfield.
The ' Great Gendarme ' was turned first on the Macugnaga side, th e
arete b ing regained about half-way up the former by a series of steep,
icy p laques. (The p int at which the r ute cro es the arete of the
, Great Gendarme ' corresponds to t he snowy t riangle pointed out to
us by th guide hiara.) The party then descended on the Alagna
slope over a erie of ell. y ledges and then mounted acrain direct t o
t he arete above t he top f th ' Great Gendarme. It is obvious,
th erefore, t hat this route does not follow th arete for a tr act about

00 ft . in height, corre ponding to the' Gr at Gendarme.' It was
our purpo e to at tempt a varia. ion of th route followed by Topham
by a cendina the ' Great Gendarme ' strictly along th ere t. The
partie that have climb d the Signalkuppe by theE. arete have
followed pret ty clos ly t he original route : Signori L. Vaccarone
and G. Rey (Augu t 27, 1891); Dr. V. Ronchett i (J uly 1.6, 1906) ;
Signor and Signora Gino Carugati, August 9, 1912 (in descent ).
The guide hiara to ld the writer of four fur ther a cents of the E .
arete of the Signalkuppo in all of which he was the leader: Signor
and Signorina Bruno and Mary Daviso (1923) ; Signora Mariannina
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Tb morn ing f ugu t 12 carne b autifuUy cl ar . hivering,
w cam out in th old . Win at 4.10 A .M. Thi tim e we
sele ted th nowy ridg : the bard frozen snow wa xc llent.
Fu rthermore we had I ft all xc s baggage in t he hut; con-

quently, in half an hour we \Y ra at the Signaljoch, Ther
our Ridg r in it. full beauty; t ill powder d with fresh
now brok n by bug black cliffs looking impr ively per

p ndicular from b low and adorn d with huge i icl glit tering
und er th tou b of th un . Tb plac is on of impr ive
grand ur : to th ] ft our way of th pr viou day , down th e
torment d Vigue Glaci r ; t th r igh a onfu ion of seracs
that bat t r th Mont no a Glacier . Abov to the righ t, yes
and mind 1'0 e with t he immen e E . wall of Monte Ro a,
hining a a hug ilk n drap ry , bun g from the migh y shoulder

of tbe Nord E nd, and A wing down with a glit ter of ilver to
par tly ov r-hanging 1'0 ky ri bs, It was not long b fore tbe
choes of falling tones wer awak ned : bot h the E . Iac of th e
ord End and the N.E . Iace of th ignalkupp war rak ed all

day by falling . tall - from 6 A .M. onward almo t inc antly .
Our E. ridg was waiting : w ucli d our route and W re off.

'I'h climb an conveni n tly be divided in thr portions :
tbe firs on from tbf> ignaljo h to a lit tl gendarme, just
above th cond of two asily iel ntified white rock bands that
eros th e r idg ; t he econd portion rea hes tb top of the 0

called ' Or at Gendarm '; the third, th least ste p of the
three and of which wo could se but a small portion, I ads to
t he Regina Iargh rita hu t : it is interrupt d by three low
rocky I innacl s.

V\e climb d rapidly ov r the first part of th ridge, offering
solid rocks, good hold and pi nty of th m. Ait r crossing tbe
n xt whi band we w r low d up by th fir t difficult y : the
ridge 1'0 p rp ndicularly to form a mall g ndarme, which we
turn d on the Alagna id , following a rie of mall I dges.
1 0 r zain t b ridg above th pinnacl w forced our way up a
chimn y abou t 50 ft. high covered with io in the lower portion
and ab olut ly perp ndicular above. 'I'h ice wa too thin to

rests partly upon the rocks, and pa rt ly on a wall. It is furnished
with four ben be with mattres res and blank ets sufficient for eight
persons. There is al a a. stov e and kitchen equipment . The
refuge has been handed over to th e cu tody of th e Piedmontese
section of the .A.A.l., and can be reached from Alagna in
app roximatel 7 hours. I t was officially inaugurated on August 28,
1927.
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cut s eps and too thick to be cl aned off. Bu t th fir t
difficulties of a clim b ar u ual ly m t ch erfully . On look.
for them, ru h at th ill , njoys tbe struggl of the body
slowly dragged along th e ice, from tep to s p; one i xalted
by tb quir ming along a p rp ndicular ohimn , wben all the
body f I tb rude embrace of olid rock.

J ust a our bands wer becoming ins n ibl , w climb d out
of t b gloomy ohimn y on to tb unny ridg wh re it form a
lit tle now adell . Ahov u: t b arete r in a P ramid of
black rock falling to h 1 ft in a sh r pr cipice an 1 br aking
to the righ t in to a. ries of te P now-cover d labs. It wa
6 A .M . and wo had reached t h foot of th ' r at Gendarme.'
In front , toward th Macugnaga lop , was tb inviting
couloir again t which 'I'opham warn us, It , a our d ire,
bowev r, to follow the ridge a clo ly a po sibl . Tb firs t
few step t ook u over slab of good rock co r d with verglas> a
lit tl on tbe Macugnaga side. From t he riah t came the muffl ed
rumble of the fir t avalanche, down t h f arful Canalone
Marimel1:i. W instinot iv ly kept to th e left , and, with a hort
hard climb over oxtr 111 ly , prock , I' gain d th ridge.
Th e ky was cl ar : it was arly. W W I' till enjoyi ng a
blissful oblivion of time and corning diffi ulti s. l li t tle a bov ,
th ridg e m to flat ten in to a narrow face, seam d wit h
fi ill and ri ing in unbrok n pri ms of rock, shin ing with ice,
We picked our way from 1 dge to ledge grea tly han dieapp d by
snow and ic co ring the few hold . 'I'he ste pn s of this
por tion of the climb comp lled u to send up the sacks by the
rop , thu robbing us of a good bit of t im . The long waitin g
on icy rocks soon numb d the hands and our po ition did no t
appear th e most inviting. W k pt always a f w feet from th
ridge, on th e Macugnaga sid ,and v ral times were tempted to
desc nd b low 0 er a ri es of t ep now slop s, over which lay
the rout followed by our pr dec ssors . We finally reached a
plaque of ice, p rh aps 100 ft. in heigh t , brok n by outcrops
of uns table rock. It rounded up in its rniddJ , larr l oon
disappear ing over it out of igbt . The place was v ry xpos d.
Above, an I tar d a 0110rou rain of ice fragm nts a be
01 ar 1 a way to the rocks. R igbt above our head huge
ioicl s were glit ter ing and ominously crackling. We bad
dubiou. ly turn ed to them sev 1'301 tim es but at tb time we wer
so in ten ely ab orb d~by he climb that w paid lit tl a t tention
t o them. One in a while a small one would tumb! down from
rock to rook witb a ilvery, gay crackling. olidly anchored
to the rock I wa payin g out t h rope to arrel ; the handle of
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my ice axe wa stuck through th ice in to a rock crevice and
around it I had fixed my end of the rope, wit h several turns ,
about a coupl of feet away from my body. Sudd enly, with
a short, bar b crash, a huz icicle detached itself, perh aps
100 ft. abo ve. It came down upon me, but th ere was no way
for me to avo id it , because of my precarious sit uation at the
t ime, and because a slight jar would have brougbt Carr I down
from his a rial perch . I ducked my head as well as I could
under a proj cti ng rook. 'l'h ice mass bounc ed down , missing
Carrel, who had k pt am what to the right, and broke in to
fragmen ts a few fe t abov me, one of them hit ting me on th e
back of th bead . I b Ii ve I 10 t con ciousness for a few
. econds only; my for head lying against th e ice helping my
head to clear rapidly. "nl n I came to, I had a sensa tion of
pain aroun d my chest , and I vaguely heard Carrel asking wha t
I was doing with the rope. I was now han ging from the shor t
end of my rope, only a couple of feet from the ice ax e ; but I
was so daz d that it took me s vera l minutes to regain my
footing on a small ledge.

V\ e proceeded slowly ov r the plaque and short ly arr ived at
the snow triangle which Chiara had point d out from th e refuge.
" e turn d to th e right and got up to a ledge, well protect ed
above by overha nging rocks, where we Iolt that we should take
a much needed reot (8 A.M.).

W had tea and watched the fog slowly mount ing from below ;
it first covered the Punta Grober (Monte delle Loocie), then we
lost sight of the refuge ; later , mounting from bot h sides, it
engu lfed th e Signaljoch, and finally it came to us. But we had
already decided what our itin erar y should be ; the rou te
followed by Topham and by the ot her climbers who had pre
ceded us on this arete led, from th e nei h bourhood of where we
were standincr, down over a series of ledges on the Alagna side,
descending somewhat, un til a point was reached from where the
R egina Margherita but could be seen. From th re over a
seri s of . t ep, rocky sla bs, covered with snow, one could
regain t il arete well a bove th e top of our ' Great Gendarme.'
The last portion of the ' Great Gendarme ' appeared to us as
crowned by hu ge icicles and to be formida bly st eep ; but having
my head sufficiently cleared from the unpleasant previous
surprise, we decided hat we would attempt to surmount th e
, Gendarm e ' direct , following the ill-defined ridge.

'I'he last bat tle wa: star ing. I look d a t Carrel : the smile
was gone from his face. I , too, f It in the pounding of the
hear t th e desir e of fight, tha t the rising fog mad e almost tragic.
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But I bad 10 t be d ira to look aroun d to njoy what ver
beau y of forms might appear hrough h clouds.

La r, wh n going ov r th no on thi part of the climb,
th re cam to m mind the word of go d mici :' 'I'he t 0 

difficult climbing i no bing but a primitive fight of man
again t natur ; through pr occupa tion of danger, desire of
r aching h ummit, want of tim , phy ical pro tra tion, i t ( he
too -difficult climb) xolud alm o t to tally artis tic enjoyrn nt
and m ditation .' S I hav e oft n m ditat d up on the e words
and th pi ode that br uzht tb m to my mind.

e I ft our ledg at 9 .M., and turning tb a erhanging
rock to tb 1 f tart d up th final 45 ft . of tb ' Gr at
Gendarm .' During tb n x 2 hours w made progre inch
by in h with , he bard t climbing I hav e ver xp erienc d.
The ridg appear d to b formed of hug pri ms and pyramid ,
0. arly I rpendicular , extr m ly moth , and bold could b
ob ain d 00.1 b r aching witb tb fing r into fi sure form d
by he union of ,YO face. Tb f et madly ra ped tb hard
ro k, u ually with Ii t l ff ct . 'I'hi p rtion of th climb wa
r markab ly fr e from now, and only au on or wo hart
pa ag did w find any ice. It would hav b n otb rwi
impo ibl t o n gotia te th final t p of p [haps 100 f .,
incredibly a rial an d teep.

At 11 A.M . W reached the t op of tb ' r a t G ndsrm e.'
Th r uddenly be arete turn din t an ea y, flat , nowy ridge.
W had won . W rapidly follox ed it to an a ber low ro ky
pyramid the la t f w fe t of which we tu rned to the righ t .
We felt th a t w mu t be near th p, but we could no t e it,
tb fog b ing ver d nse. Aneth r li ttle gendarm follow d
which did not off r difficulty th n a d p no tch in the ridg .
W d cend d th P ri lge wh r upon w found two wood n
stanchion olidly fix d to the rocks . In front of us wa
ana h r little knob and b yond, in th thick mi we finall
aw th outlin of ih roof of th R egina. Mar herita hu .
oic answ r d our Jodels. In a f w minute we ~ er doing

th Ill. t bit of acrob atic work limbing ov ,r th roof of t h hut
to reach th ntrance on the oth er iid , and, a t twelve o'clock,
w nt r d h warm hospi ta ble hu t, ju a sn ow wa beginning
to fall.6

N xt day in a final orgy of speed w ro due siv ly

S Milo He s : Psicoloqia dell' Alpini to, Torino-19l4, p. 204.
6 Time of a cent : 7 hour 5 minute from th e Re egot ti Hu ,

including hal ,or 6 hours 50 minutes actual climbing time .
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Parro t pi tz Lud wigshohe, hwarzh rn, Balm nhorn and
"\ inc nt Py .amide. \ had 1 it th R gina Margb eri ta hut
at 4.40 and we nter d Gr . on y-la-Trin ite a t 10.40 A.M. ,

in cluding 15 minu ~ hal at th Rifugi Gni fet i .
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